Learning a trade is your gateway to a whole world of possibilities.

Start your career in Waterproofing.

Contact:

www chicagoroofers.org
(708) 246-4488
Indian Head Park. IL 60625
745 Joliet Rd.
Chicago Roofers JATC

Committed to Excellence.

Proud Professional.

scanning the code at left or visiting
from people working in the field. By
see video accounts about the trade

app://tb/roofers/video.html
Benefits of the Trade

and many other benefits.

Union-sponsored pension.
Retirement because of my
disability.
Excellent healthcare benefits.
Industry allows me to have
My job in the roofing

Opportunities for Growth

Director
Union Officers / Trustees
Union Representative
Union Conductor
Sales / Estimating
Superintendent
Foreman
Apprentice

Union members work alongside experienced tradespeople, learning skills while earning a
living wage plus benefits. Roofing/Equipment may lead
to career opportunities in other areas of our trade.
Forman Training
Green Building Technology
Waterproofing / Air Barrier
Mechanical / Technical Equipment
Machinist & Blueprint Reading
Continuous Upgrade Training
Qualification Training
Industry Related Certifications
Steel-Era Roofing / Waterproofing Systems
On-the-Job Training
Hands-On Training
Classroom Training
All Aspects of Safety / OSHA Training

TRAINING & EDUCATION

Always in Demand
Roofing is a Profession that is
Forman Wage Increases
through CBA Agreements
Journeyworker / Technician Wage Increases
Journeyworker / Technician Wages
Increases in Apprenticeship Progress
Competitive Wages

Great Starting Wages

"My training, my future. Because of career opportunities now I have more no-cost benefits, regular work and has given me apprenticeship."
Learn and Earn

 achievable work opportunities in the Whole World

 Your Gateway to a Trade

Roofing & Waterproofing

Future in

Build Your

Pitch.

Professional, Committed to Excellence.

More than a Career, it's a Life's Work.

Roofers usually work at night.

Roofers are highly skilled in all kinds of weather.

Each job presents new challenges. Roofing is hard.

Roofers install a wide range of roofing and waterproofing products and systems. Great training is different.

You don't pay to

After years of hard work, you will see your wages rise.

In roofing you will face new challenges, learn new skills.

How to change careers by seeing the world and moving around.

Think of roofing as a career, not just a job.

For more information contact:

Contact:

708.246.4488

Chicago Roofers Art Council

www.chicagoroofers.com